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See "Applesauce" 
Tonight ~lJt Wr1)inu1) ~ttkl!, Bears Close Sea= son With Army 
VOL. 2 5 NO. 9 
CO .. EDS REPRESENT URSINUS 
AT ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OF PAl WOMEN VOTERS 
Many Phases of Political and Social 
Work Discussed at Meetings 
MANY PROMINENT SPEAKERS 
At the annual convention of the 
Pennsylvania League of Women Vot-
ers held in Philadelphia the beginning 
bf last week, Ursinus was represented 
by a group of girls elected by the W. 
S. G. A. Ursinus was very fortunate 
in being able to send observers to the 
meetings of this organization, which' 
exerts such a far-reaching influence 
over the political life of the women 
of the commonwealth. The Ursinus 
representatives included Misses Leo, 
'27; Johnson, '27; Kauffman, '27; Mil-
ler, '27; Eppehimer, '27, Stibitz, '28, 
and Gulick, '28,. 
The first day's events took place at 
the League House on Spruce street. 
At the opening of the afternoon ses-
sion Mrs. Herman L. Schwartz pre-
sented the 1926-27 pI'O,gram of work. 
The first topic of discussion was "Why 
a League of Women Voters," ably in-
troduced by Mrs. Maxwell K. Chap-
man, of Scranton, and Mrs. George S. 
Seltzer, of Philadelphia. Suceeding 
and supplementing this, Mrs. John Y. 
Huber and Mrs. Edwin A. Yarnall, of 
the Montgomery and Deleware County 
Leagues respectively, gave light on 
the problem of "How to Secure as 
League Membel's Women not Pre-
viously Interested in Government." 
The remaining topics were "Strength-
ening the State Program," discussed 
by Mrs. Harry Whitney of the Chester 
County League; "Necessary Steps in 
Completing a Tax Survey" by Dr. C. 
County League; "Why the New Voter 
Interests me" by Mrs. E. Page Allison 
of Chester County; and "Questions in 
the Mind of a Finance Chairman" by 
Miss Henrietta Baldy Lyon. 
At 8.30 p. m. on Monday evening a 
}'eception under the direction of the 
Philadelphia Ward Leaders and mem-
bers of the Central Committee was 
given to the delegates and guests at 
the League House. 
Tuesday's Program 
Be2'inning on Tuesday morning the 
sessions were held at the Rose Garden 
of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. The 
day's program opened with a welcome 
to Philadelphia by Dr. Joseph H. Pen-
niman, Provost of the University of 
Pennsylvania, followed by a response 
for the State Board by Mrs. Thomas 
Ross. After the }'eports of the Vice 
Chairmans and of the Treasurer, Mrs. 
John O. Miller, of Pittsburg, gave the 
State Chairman's Annual Address. 
Mrs. Miller's magnetic personality and 
keen interest in all forms of political 
activity make her a very pleasing 
speaker. Greetings from the Regional 
Director, Mrs. Casper Khitney, con-
cluded the morning meeting. 
The afternoon session opened with a 
report of the Nominating Committee. 
The first speaker was Dr. Young, of 
the University of Pennsylvania, who 
very capably handled the subject of 
"Immigration." 
(ContinuecJ on page 4) 
----u----
CLASS OF 1928 ELECTS RUBY 
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR 
The Junior Class elected the Editor 
and Business Manager for the 1928 
Ruby at a class meeting held Wed-
nesday evening. The men selected 
were carefully chosen and after much 
deliberation it was decided to place 
the responsibility for their annual 
in the hands of Charles Fitzkee as 
Editor-in-Chief and Afbert Lackman 
as Business Manager. It was left to 
these men to choose their own staft'. 
These individuals. will be chosen soon 
and the work on the 1928 Ruby will 
begin. 
1~ lIt"lecl ))"c~lIl b~r 19 1901, at Collegeville: . Pa, . 0'1 St:colld Class Mattt:r. uuder Ac t o f Co n gre ss of Ma rc h 3. I 79 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER IS . 1926 
URSINUS STUDENTS WITNESS 
FAMOUS OPERA TANNHAUSER 
Over 100 students and faculty mem-
bers from the College, were present 
LITTLE ARMY CONQUERS 
THE URSINUS GRIDSMEN 
to witness the opera Tannhauser, pre- Bears Fight Hard Against Supeaior 
sented in the Metropolitan Opera 
Hou se, Philadelphia, last Thursday Team of More Experienced Players 
night. LONE GOAL MADE BY JEFFERS 
Thl e large parlor busses, chaper-
oned by Mrs. Rauch, Mrs. Tower, and The Ursinus Bears again stepped 
Miss Boorem, conveyed the students forth from their lair, this time to en-
to Philadelphia. This was the first gage in battle with the little army at 
coll~ge spol1sore? trip to wi~ness dr~- Chester in preparation to taking on 
mabc and muslCa~ pro.ductlOns, thIS the big army at West Point Saturday. 
year; and. due to It~ hIgh degree of I When the smoke of the battle had 
succe£s, Will be contmued throughout cleared the Bears were found at the 
the season. shol't end of a 29-7 score, having fal-
ICOllllnuen 011 page 4) len prey to the mighty guns of the 
---u Chester cadets. Time after time the 
SHREINER BATTLES OLEVIAN bullets of the Pauxti's grid machine 
penetrated the defense of the plucky 
TO TIE SCORE FOR HALL Collegeville outfit hitting the bull's 
HOCKEY SUPREMACY eye for four touchdowns. 
Bears ,Show Fight 
THIRTY-FIRST VOLUME OF 
RUBY NEARING COMPLETION 
It is nearing completion! That 1927 
Ruby has s tarted on its homeward 
path to the printers and by February 
the thirty-first volume of the annual 
will have placed its imprint on the 
Ursinus campus. 
A new era in the editing of year 
books at Ursinus has been started, 
even though the editors maintain a 
pessimistic attitude toward the com-
pleted product. The board of editors 
headed by George Haines and his able 
assistant Clair Blum have worked 
with bulldog tenacity for the past few 
months in a desperate effort to com-
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
MEN'S DEBATING TEAM WILL 
MEET ELIZABETHTOWN IN 
OPENING FORENSIC TILT 
"Mickey" Johnson's Two Goals Near The final score, however, was no in- Cancellation of Allied War Debts 
End of Game Evens Score dication of the exhibition displayed Question t~ be Debated 
by the Big Black team for with the 
GLENWOOD MEETS SHREINER 1exception of the filrst qururter the 
game was a good one. It was not that 
GETTYSBURG ON SCHEDULE 
In spite of the cold and wintry the Ursinus team lacked fight or laid The s(lledule of the Men's Debating 
weather, Olevian and Shreiner battled down on the job but it was a superior Team is almost completed for the sev-
for hockey supremacy on Wednesday team of more experienced men that enth annual season of inter-collegiate 
afternoon. The day students and came out victodous. It was the case forensics. The men selected by the 
girls from Godshall's played with of a fighting team outclassed and out- first elimination seem to indicate that 
blevian, while South Hall aided played by ~ better aggregation. the members on the squads this year 
Shreiner. P. M. C. launching a smashing Of-
1
will be composed of veteran debaters 
Altho the whole game was hard fensive .attack accompanied by won- and it is expected that they will have 
fought, Olevian led until almost the 'derful mterference rolled up three a very successful season. 
end of the game, due to Evelyn Lake's touchdowns in the first quarter, to- The question used this year is "Re-
two goals and Hope Dietrich's coun- gether with an extra point gained for solved, that the United States should 
tel'. Mickey Johnson altho playing a goal. A ninety-yard dash fOI' a cancel the war debts owed it by the 
on the defense, scorel two goals late touchdown from the kick-off in the Allies." The teams scheduled will 
ip the game, which when added to third period by Joe McCafferty, mid- appear in dual and triangular tilts. 
Kitten Witman's brought the score get quarterback fOl' the Chester ca- Plans are now in the process of form-
to a tie. dets, was the outstanding feature of ation to have one of the Philadelphia 
Because of the even break, Shreiner the game. Ursinus made its lone Radio Stations broadcast one of the 
will play Glenwood and the winner touchdown in the same period, receiv- season's debates. 
shall tussle with Olevian for champ- ing the ball on the 3S-yard line. For- Schedule 
ionship. ward passes and line bucks by Moyer The first debate will be with Eliza-
Olevian Position Shreiner and Mink brought the ball to the P. bethtown College on December 7. This 
Evelyn Lake L. W. Bertha Weaver M. C. 4-yal'd line. A forward pass is always a very hard fought tilt for 
Beatrice Klein L. I. F. Tomlinson I Moyer to Jeffers scored the touch- the opponents present very stiff ar-
Hope Dietrich C. F. Kitten Witman I· down. . guments. The next tilt is still pending 
Janet Price " R. I. .... Ruth Cass T~e occa.slO~ of the game w,as the but in all probability it will be with 
Stella Slto .. R. W ... Callie Tower officl.al dedlCatlOn of P. M. C. s new (Continued on page 4) 
Bernice Leo .. L. H. .. Polly Thomas stadIUm. I~ the .presence of m~ny u----
Helen Wismer .. C. H ... M. Johnson spectators,. Just pl'lor .to the openmg J. V.'S LOSE HARD FOUGHT 
Ida Missimer R. H. .. Sally Hoffer of the gl'ld battle, Lieuten~nt Clar-
Emma Leo .... L. F ..... Dot Seitz en.ce L. Con~or, of the StadIUm com- GAME TO PERK. PREP., 25-6 
Alice Fetters .. R. F ... Sarah Faust ~mttee, offiCIally presented the stad-
S 'th G I Add' H th IUm to General Charles E. Hyatt, Ursinus Jr. Varsity lost a hard 
fought game to Perkiomen Prep. 
School on Saturday afternoon at 
Pennsburg, by the seore of 25-6. The 
score does not indicate the close game 
which the two teams played. The field 
was a sea of mud and the men after 
the first play were covered with muck. 
Perkiomen scored in the first period 
when a punt escaped the hands of an 
over eager Ursinus back and thus 
placed the ball in scoring position. The 
second Perkiomen touchdown was 
scored on straight football. Near the 
end of the second quarter the Ur-
sinus backs found themselves and car-
ried the ball to within one foot of the 
Perkiomen line as the half ended. 
ml . . . . . . oa le a away 
----U (Continued on page 4) 
GROVE HAINES ADDRESSES 
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
The Women's Debating Club held 
its regular weekly meeting Monday 
evening at eight o'clock. The regula}' 
debate program was dispensed with in 
favor of a talk on the "Art of De-
bating" by C. Grove Haines, a mem-
ber of rtle Men's Debating Club, a 
varsity debater, and charter member 
of Tau Kappa Alpha. His speech 
was interestingly prepared and deliv-
ered in such manner as to portray 
that he not only knew the elements 
of debating but likewise their use. 
He spoke first on the history of 
debating and how public self-expres-
sion gradually progressed, releasing 
itself from the bonds of logic and be-
coming humanistic in aspect. The 
human element, he said, the ability to 
apply your arguments to the circum-
stances of the times, is what really 
constitutes debating an art. 
----TJ----
GRAD. MANAGER ANNOUNCES 
L927 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Oct. l-Lehigh-A way 
Oct~ 8-U. of D.-Away. 
Oct. 15-F. & M_-Away. 
Oct. 22-Dickinson-Home. 





THIRD STUDENT COUNCIL 
DANCE A DECIDED SUCCESS 
A t the beginning of the second half 
Sixty couples treaded the waxen the Bears rushed the ball for a touch-
maples of Patterson Field Cage to the 
strains of Ken Nichols and his "Elks down, Young plunging across the line 
Club" Orchestra on Saturday evening. for a six-pointer. The Prep boys then 
It was the third of the regular month- tightened up and played good foot-
ball the rest of the game. Towards 
ly Student Council dances, and ranks the end of the last quarter the Bears 
among the "peppiest" hops held in the tried the forward passing game and 
Field Cage this year. This was due on two successive occasions a Perkio-
partly to the oI'chestra, which was 
PRICE,S CENTS 
FRESHMEN GIRLS' STUNT 
WEEK TO BE OBSERVED BY 
AMUSING INNCVATH)NS 
Promises to be Memorable Week for 
First· Year Students 
"SPECIALS" FOR EVERY DAY 
The week of Nov. 15 to 20 will be 
one that, next to the Freshman ban-
quet, promises to be a memorable 
event in a first-year girl's life, and 
seven days to be cherished as one of 
the jolliest of expel·iences. 
Following a custom inaugurated in 
its present form three years ago, the 
Sophomores have arranged a stunt 
week in which the Freshman girls 
are required to do amusing things. 
These amusing incidents help to 
strengthen the bonds of fellowship and 
friendship between the Freshmen girls 
and the entire student body. 
Rules and Regulations 
Failure to obey the rules made by 
the Sophomore Rules Committee is 
punishable by the Women's Student 
Council. 
The regulations are as follows: 
1. Use back doors of Halls. 
2. Wear no cosmetics, nor silk 
hosiery. 
3. Wear no jewelry except Fresh-
man button and lavalliere made with 
green ribbon and a lollypop hanging 
down in the center-stick down; string 
by means of a needle, one peanut on 
each side of the lollypop. 
4. Comb hair behind ears-no curl-
ing of hail'. Ears must be exposed 
and bands worn ~ inch above eye-
brows. 
5. Wear middies and skh'ts during 
the day. 
6. Go to breakfast every morning. 
Presence at every meal is positively 
required. 
7. Insist upon carrying the books 
of upper class girls and sophomores. 
Carryall books and parcels in waste 
paper baskets. 
8. Make a curtsy when spoken to 
by all upper-class girls, sophomores, 
and faculty except during class. 
9. Shut windows in the Halls at 
6.30 a. m. Make beds of upper class 
girls and sophomores sometime before 
noon. 
10. No social hour on Tuesday and 
Friday nights. 
11. Be in bed by 10.30 evel'y night. 
12. Get green ribbon to tie around 
copy of rules; carry around always as 
a diploma. 
Daily Specials 
A. Monday. Drink milk and water 
thru straws at every meal. 
B. Tuesday. Eat with spoons only 
at every meal. Walk upstairs back-
wards 'when in the Hall. 
C. Wednesday-Come to dinner in 
the evening dressed as Puritans. Say 
"thee" and thou" all day long during 
conversation. 
D. Thursday. Eat with left hand 
at every meal. 
E. Friday-Tie napkin around the 
neck a t every meal. 
F. Saturday. Combine all the daily 
specials for breakfast and lunch. 
No Freshman girl is allowed to 
leave the campus until after the Junior 
Advisory stunt on Saturday P. M. 
----u----
SEVEN BIG BEARS LOST 
THROUGH GRADUATION 
He proceeded, then, to analyze the 
art of debating and he divided it into 
five clear-cut divisions. In the first 
place, a debater must have an eye 
for fundamental issues; he must pos-
sess an analytical mind. He must be 
capable of finding, almost before he 
has begun any reading, the vulnerable 
points of the subject by questioning 
himself upon it. When he has asked 
himself these questions he must ans-
wer them. In doing this we reach the 
second division in the art of debating, 
men man intercepted and ran for 
above the average, and also to the touchdowns. 
lack of heat in the Field Cage, which When the Ursinus "Grizzlies" meet 
caused the dance to close too soon to Perkiomen Ursinus J. V. the Army "Mule" next Saturday, sev-
(Contlnued on page 4) 
suit' the merry makers. Walker ..... left end .... Donaldson en of the big bears will have played 
The chaperones for the dance were Beidelman ... left tackle ... Strine their last game of football as repre-
Prof. and Mrs. Boswell, Miss Ehret, Dehn .... left guard .... Bracken sentatives of their Alma Mater. To 
and Miss Kuntz. Sullivan ...... center ...... J ones a man they have acquitted themselves 
The committee responsible for the Naggar .... right guard .. McGarvey ncbly of their work. 
success of the affair consisted of Merghard .... right tackle .... Collie In his four years stay Capt. Stan. 
Misses Lillian Moser, Pauline Thomas, Wood ...... right end ...... Denny Moyer has been a constant member of 
Gladys Burr, Mary Jo Thomasson and Hillbert .... quarterback .... Ergood the squad. In his Freshman year he 
Ruth Moyer, and Messrs. Clair Blum, Erdman ... right halfback ... Shink was considered by critics as one of 
Joseph Armento, JamQs Poff, and Laatu .... left halfback ...• Young the most promising football men. 
Charles Clark. Dwyer ...... fullback ...... Black (ContLnued on page 4) 
2 THE URSINlS \VEEKLY 
lnus Weekly GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY ALUMNI NOTES 
Special Teleg'lam to the Weekly: Please send news about yourself 
Pllbh~betl weeki) at r~iuu Col1ege, Collegeville, Pa., during the col1f:'ge The bottom dl'opp d out of the paper and other alumni to the Alumni Edi-
ear, by the Alumni ssociation of Ur inus College. market. last Wednesday aft.ernoon, due tor. All news greatly appreciated. 
I to the sudden a nd unexpected large 
BOARD OF CONTROL supply, which greatly exceeded the de-
. L. MWAKE, PI' sideut SAM EL A. RI!IMI!RT, ecretary mand. The loss due to flooding the De Voe-Henricks 
J. H. BRO~ NB K, '21 HltLllN NI!PF Tyso , '09 HOMKR SMITH market will be felt later on in the On Saturday, JUly 12, Angeline Y. 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALJ., , J 1 season. Henricks, '22, of Pottstown, Pa., be-
I 
-- came the bride of Jay J. De Voe, of 
Advisory Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1 The exotic beauty of the Ursinus I Pasadena, alif., at her parents' home. 
THE STAFF co-eds will soon be spread to all cor- The ceremony was performed by the 
" I ners of the globe, including Philadel- Rev. William H. Sivell, of Philadel-
Editor-in-Chief SAMUEJ. A . R El mRT, 27 phia. The guardians of life, liberty, phia, and was witnessed by the im-
A sociate Editors I and happiness in the above mentioned mediate families and a number of 
C \\' F '8 C HE' 8 H L \\' , 8 place stopped the theatre busses twice intimate friends of the bride. After BARLl:S . "I1'Zl RE, 2 HARLES. NGLIt. 2 AROLD. lAND. 2 in order to get mOl e than a fleeting the reception and wedding dinner the 
glance of them. couple left for a ShOl t honeymoon trip CORA E. J. Gur.ICK, '28 I 
Athletic Editors Alumni EditOr -- to Wildwood, N. J. 
L~ONARD l\I1LLER, '27 RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27 From the skill displayed in interior After graduating from Ursinus Mrs. 
KA'l'HRYN G. REIMERT, '27 decorating, we would sugges t that cer- De Voe taught two years at Ridley 
Special Feature Writers tain students offer their services to Park, Pa. High School and from there Max Reinhart, and assist in res taging went to the High School for Girls at 
C. GROVIt HAINES, '27 GEORGIt H, HAINES, '27 DOROTHY M . GROSS, '27 the Miracle. Reading, where she taught the last 
l\IARY 1\1. GARBER, '27 CLAIR E. BLUM, '27 
I By th e way, it is soon time for some 
Reporters: EARL H, B RGARD, '27 MILDRED T. STIHI'fZ, '28 'more alark clocks in the chapel, to take 
CHARLhS E. KELLItR, '29 PAUL E. SCBl\lOYliR, '29 IRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29
1 
the strain away from the emotional 
CHARLES E. STRING, '28 ROBT. E. L. JOHNSON, 29 MARY H. OBERLIN, '29 exercises. 
HELEN J. REBER, '29 l\IALCOJ.N E. BARR, '29 JACOH H. BRANT, '29 ----u'----
two years. 
Mr. De Voe is a graduate of the 
Institute of Technology at Pasadena 
and took post graduate work with the I 
Westinghouse Electric Company' at 
Pittsburgh. At present he is a 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 
1E~itnrial ClLnmmrut 
THE MID-SEMESTER SLUMP 
Despite the fact that undergraduates in the Amercian colleges institute 
many innovations and changes during the course of an academic year, ono 
finds that, for the most part they follow in the foot-steps of their pre-
descessol's. Every college at this season of the year finds itself in the midst 
of a slump on the part of the students toward studies. 
Ursinus College is no exception to this seemingly invincible law and the 
usual mid-semester slump has arrived on the campus. Professors lecture to 
the gaze of vacant faces, recitations take the appearance of a monologue, 
that of the instructor fishing for the answer in a sea bal'ren of any thought. 
The student goes to claSSeS only because he feels certain that he will not be 
called on; if he has any cuts remaining he will be absent. These are but 
some of the characteristics that accompany the slump. 
But the insiduous thing is that its presence makes itself felt in the or-
ganizations which are a vital part of the college. It is the uncompromising 
foe of co-operation. In the past month we have found that the litel'ary so-
cieties cannot work together, and that the Curtain Club postponed its per-
fOl mances several times. These and many other faults can be traced back 
only to the general listlessness of the individuals that go to make these or-
ganizations. But regardless of where the blame lies, these faults are a 
hindrance to the college and detract from the impression that the school 
must create on the public. 
Out of the general decadency which permeates the atmosphere, 
some interesting facts have shown themselves. Perhaps, this is one redeem-
ing feature of the mid-year slump-that it strips an individual of all the con-
ventional trapping and shows him to be exactly as he is; baring him to all his 
associates. 
There is a great tendency on the part of the male population at the Col-
lege to lead inconsistent and irregular lives. College must offer amusement 
and fun as well as work, but the fun that some of the fellows have chosen, is 
detrimental not only to themselves, but to the general morale of the insti-
tution, and creates an unjust standard by which the College is judged. 
Clique rule which has been instituted as a substitution for indiviual co-
cperation has again begun to pull the strings, with the majority of the 
people as marionettes, who through ignorance or laziness have no minds of 
their own to make decisions. This fact is not a new one and is known to thE 
majority, but it is again driven home in the course of the mid-semester slump. 
If it is to be admitted that we have students who must be directed in their 
actions by groups, then let us have recognized organizations by which thifl 
work can be carried on. Place it on a fair, open basis, by means of under· 
graduate clubs or fraternities. 
These are but some of the conditions that are familiar to everyone who 
has the interest of Ursinus College deeply at heal·t. It has been the practice 
in the past to merely laugh at them as meaning nothing, or to keep them 
deeply censored so that student attention would not be attracted to them. Ur-
sinus has grown tremendously with these afflictions, but if they could be re-
moved, which they can be, it would mean a still ,greatel' alma mater. This 
must be the ideal towards which alumni and undergraduates will strive. 
C. W. F., '28. 
SUPPORT YOUR ADVERTISERS 
Students orten fail to realize the impol·tance of the advertisements in 
our Weekly.. It is the advel,tisements which make the publication of the 
paper possible. It is the adveItisers who support it. 
Each one is therefore urged to note the diffel'ent advertisers and patron-
ize them. Many and varied concerns are here represented which covel' a 
multitude of college needs. We should therefore reciprocate and in turn 
do them a favor fOI' it is thru them that our work is made possible. Not 
only are these advertisem('nts found in the Weekly but likewise in the Ruby 
and other college publications. Those who support our publications are indeed 
worthy of consideration. 
S. A. R., '27. 
The annual candle-light sel'vice of 
the Y. W. C. A. was held on Wednes-
day evening in the Y. W. room. This 
is the Decision Meeting, when all the 
new girls formally signify their de-
sire to join the ol'ganization. A 
beautiful candle-light service was led 
by Miss Ruth Moyer, '28, Vice-Presi-
dent. 
The Cabinet and choir sang "Softly 
N ow the Light of Day" as a proces-
sional. A reverent atmosphere was 
attained by appropriate scripture with 
responses by the choir. 
The real candle-light service then 
began. From the lighted candles of 
the Cabinet each new girl lit her own 
candle. When the whole room was il-
luminated by the soft light of many 
tapers, the meeting closed with the 
singing of "Follow the Gleam." 
----ul----
Y. M. CABINET MEETING 
"Your Y. M. Cabinet desires to be 
of more use to YOU-the students of 
Ursinus College-than the traditional 
kitchen cabinet is to the housewife." 
This statement expresses the senti-
ment of the members of the cabinet, 
which met on November 10 in the in~ 
terest of the association. Each mem-
ber seemed imbued with that spirit of 
service which characterizes the "Y" 
man the world over. 
The fellows who l'emember the two 
successful smokers held already this 
year will be delighted to hear that 
plans are under way for another one. 
This smoker is going to make Vesu-
vius look like a bonfire in a rainstorm. 
Lets all get the spirit, and make this 
the best smoker that Ursinus has 
ever had. 
Mr. George Dillinger was appointed 
to secure information concerning the 
"Y" pins to be given to the new mem-
bers. 
Mr. Metcalf's resignation was ac-
cepted with regrets. He gave valu-
able service as the chairman of the 
Sick Visitation Committee. We wish 
him success in his future undertak-
ings. 
"Jobby" Johnson, Messrs. Henkels 
and Dillinger were appointed on a 
committee to-well-that's a secret. 
Your "Y" is here to help you, if you 
make your wishes known. Suggestions 
are in order all the time. 
----17----
WEBSTER FORENSIC CLUB 
The Webster Forensic Club convened 
in its regular meeting, Tuesday even-
ing, November 9. A regular debate 
had been scheduled by the program 
committee, but due to the negligence 
of three men selected, only one of 
the men, Mr. Moore, presented his 
argument. The question under dis-
cussion was "Resolved, that the Uni J 
ted States should adopt universal mar-
riage and divorce laws." Mr. Moore 
presented some very conclusive evi-
dence to show that the laws through-
out the United States concerning these 
subjects are very diverse, and that 
they are a source of a great many 
evils at the present time. General dis-
cussion of the question then followed. 
the happy couple are making their 
home. 
Rev. H. J. Herber, '11, pastor of the 
Memorial Church, Dayton, Ohio, has 
been elected successor of Rev. Dallas 
R. Krebs, '02, as pastor of the St. 
John's Reformed Church at Orwigs-
burg. 
Rev. Ralph J. Harrity, '15, and Mrs. 
Harrity welcomed the advent of their 
second boy, Grant Elliot, on June 17. 
Rev. Harrity is pastol' of the Grace 
Reformed Church, Lancaster, Ohio. 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 
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LITERARV SOCIETIES and seventy-one of her own sons took Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
part in that great struggle, "A stl ug-lJ T is hard to un- SCHAFF gle for the preservation of right and Official Photographer 
so ~:~stanc~ l~o: I .Schaff Literary Society p,rest!nted a justice, the extension of liberty and 
• d t y, th ~ miscell aneous program at Its weekly democracy, and the preselvation of 
s"u en s mI sell' t' .£1' 'd . N b peace tlll'oughtout the world." Fur-
rea I objective. mee m g" 1'1 a~ evemng, ovem er theI'mol'e, t"'n of thl'S number pal'd the 
--Specia l Rate --
H. ZAMSKY 
TI d t' 12, An mte lestmg program was pl'e- '" 
ley tare, evo
f 
ltn, g sen ted and each performer took hill supreme sacrifice : First Lieutenant 
a qua ermon 0 Ie t d ' bl George Benz, ex-'lli Private BYI'on 902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa. 
b t f t h ' par a mIra y. 
res ~ea;~ 0 ,~ l' The fi r st number was of a musical Fegely, '15 ; Second Lieutenant Fran k n ell T elephone Walnut 3987 
wes 0 fe spettc~ c natUL and was presented by Mr . May- Clendenning ; P rivate Alvin Roy Isen- ______________ _ 
purpose 0 ge mg er, who played and sang a g roup of berg, '12 ; F'irst Lieutenant Leroy 
an ed~cation , t hey popula r songs , Following t his "Tink- ]'vl oser, '10 ; Private Harvey Ott, ex-
are domg so at an ling Tunes" another mus ical number '18 ; P rivate Charles Reinhold, '13 ; 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
expendit ure 0 f I was ver y ably presen ted under the di- CO,l'J~ora l Charles Unger, '18 ; P riva te New and Second=hand Books 
cOllsiderab le mo~- lection of Miss Solt. Mr, E ugene WIlh am Yoch, '18, and Corporal Mer-
ey-money that 10 Smith th en read two of Rudyard Kip- rill Yost, '15. In All Departments of Litera t ure 
most cases is hard- ling's poems, I Today t he fl ag is fl ying, not at ha lf 
earned, and they The next number was presented by mast bu t at f ull mast, for alt hough 
are making this Miss Howells , who r ead two shor t we mourn our honored dea d, we a re 
1229 A rch . t., Philade lphia, Pa. 
investment of time and money with poems in Ita lian dialect which were celebrating t his day ra ther t he fruits 
the future in view. It is the price greatly enjoyed. Under the direction of t heir a crifice than the sacrifice O. H. RA RTM AN 
with which they would win success. of Miss Gross, a bit of classic litel'- it self , 
Now how can it be that under these 
d't' t d t b d ature was presented in the form of a 
~o~ ; I~~S an\~ ~~n mus
t
\ ebPld'~ - pantomine, t he purpose of which was 




- t he depicting of a scene in the Trojan 
sua e rom omg mgs t lat oc W Th ' 
th f h ' ? A d 'f I a I' , e number showed clever orlg-e way 0 IS own pr ogr ess . n 1 ' I' d ' 
h Id I 
. I ' t' t h' lOa Ity an very approprIate cos tum-
e wou mowmg y VI Ia e IS own ing 
dearly bought chance in college, why S'chaff Gaz t t d b M' '11 h b ee was r ea y ISS 
'~1 e e ~ menace to the. success of Garber. Her editodal was of a vel'y 
hIS f~l1ows. T~e laggard IS. n ot onl'y high type and manifes t ed thought and 
a nmsance as f ar as h,e hImself IS originality. She showed that the 
concerned but to the entire college. small things in our lives which seem 
. What sort ~f persons, un?er . the to be a drudgery to us all contribute to 
~lrcums.tances , l,S t?e College JustIfied a great life in the end, 
m lookmg for_ In ItS ,students ? T~e Schaff welcomed into active mem-
College should expect m every m,atl'l,c- ber ship MiEs Brong and Mr. Werner. 
ZWING 
ulant, an earnest, even an enthUSIastIc, 
passion for learning. The function 
of the curriculum and the teaching 
staff is to guide and a ssis t the student Some of Zwing's most energetic 
It is the duty of us who are still 
li ving to gather in spira t ion from th e 
bravery and t he self-sacrifice of t hese 
dead heroes so t hat we shall apply 
ourselves mOl'e industriously to our 
peacet ime pursuits, 
THOSE OLD 
SHOES 
of yours are still GOOD_ 
Get them repaired at 
SCHONBERGER'S 
N ext Door to Post Office 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Work Electrically Done 
in his self-imposed undertaking of get- members presented the society and 
ting a n educat ion-never to assign its guests with a, very entertaining 
him "tasks" or to "make him work" as program, Friday evening. Following 
the saying goes. Outside readings the introductory remarks by the Presi-
should be assigned on the assumption dent, Mr. Reimert, and the opening 
that the student will read of his own exercises led by the chaplain, a uni- .=~:::: ~. 
volition, the assignment being merel~l que and individual program was ren-
d, dered. an in Ication on the part of one who , , ' " ' 
knows the field of what reading will A vIOlm solo entitled SImple Av-
be most pertin~nt. eu" by Thome was played by Mr. 
By the real student every mental ~arron, ~ispla'ying no, mean ability in 
and spiritual discipline will be laid mte~pretmg, hIS selection. 
hold of with avidity. The routine Will i MISS SWal?, a member of the young-
be anything but irksome. He will er set of Zwmg, made he~ debut on the 
sleep when it is time to sleep, play' regular_ program .. ~he ~s to b7 com-
when it is time to pIa y, and ll~ended ~or he,r ongmahty, WIth the 
never work in the sense in which work aId of MISS Ehza~eth Harter, Mr. ~c­
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* * * * * * * * * P d * atrOns serve in Trappe, 
* * ~ Collegeville, and vicinity every ~
* * Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
* * * *  day. Patronage always appre-  
* * ~ ciated. ~ 
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monly called work will be the happy, thIS bIt o~ ~VIt sure made a hIt. ALLENTOWN, PA. 
exhilarating exelcise of the greatest Mr. ~Ilha~ Denny, a pop~!ar and • JOHN L. BECHTEL 
faculties of his nature. 'fhe getting noted smgel, sang for us "J~,st .a .==============, 
of a lesson or the working out of a ~ottage Small by ~ Watet~all, ,!,~I~ 
problem will be simply living actively IS My Lucky Day and No ~oohn. FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
in the highest realm of his being. M~. Steele favored the audIence by 
What joy it is to live up there! There ~eadIng som~ con~empo~ary verse. In 
are scores of so-called students who he o;;der OFf th~,lr deJhveraMnce, the~ 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
have never had that joy for a minute. ;:ere" Sea "ever by ohn ase~,eld, TtlE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
If they could but sense it is some Fog and The Praye~t of Steel, b~ 
measure for a brief period; they would Herma~ Hagehorn and The Peddler, Shingling, Boy~Bobbing and Plain Compliments of 
awake from their stupor. The achieve~ by ChrIstopher Morley. Bobbing for the Cooed 
. "Scenes from the Dorms by Messrs. 
ment of an l?tel1ectual, purSUIt IS a T Clarke Faust and Denny followed Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
far more preCIOUS experIence than the Th' I'  . 'fi . 1 ' I d' ese c ever scenes concerne mem- for the Men 
grab cation of any p I~sIca , ,esIre bers of the audience which made them 
whatever, and I have no dIspOSItion to . t t' MDt d 
d
' hI' l'f very meres mg. 1', enny ac e as 
Iscount t e p easures accrumg to I e I I' h H' d 'th It r 
in the lower realm. an rlS , m U WI . an a Ian ae-
T th d 11 d th b I cent makmg the entIre performance o e u ar ere may e no way h Q' 
of ascending the stairway to the umorous. uestIOns wer~ answel'ed 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
LINWOOD YOST 
b . ht d I ' th t . at the request of the audIence. The ng an g orIOUS room a was m- , ' 
t ddt b . th t f h' adVIce and answel'S receIved were ex- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
~n e 0 e . m e upper s ory 0 IS ceptionally good. 
hfe. Even If the College were able Th t b "N 
h h
· .. I b e nex num er was ever 
to pus 1m up mto It he wou d PI'O - A ." h t k t h h d b 
bl bl b k f d k gam , a s or s 'e c coac e y 
a. y tum e ac as. rom a ar at- Miss Stibitz and Miss Fritch, The en-
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
tIc. Such a person IS utterly out of t' t ' t d f b . ll'e cas cons IS e 0 new mem ers. LI C G F 
place m college, and let us hope we Th d d ' t bI' h' d WA JA JE • PI ER 
have none such here. ey s~ccee e m es a ~s I~g a goo 
B t th 
. 'd t reputatIOn along dramatIC hnes, The 
u ere are many In our ml S f II M' H d 
'th h 't II t l't . t h cast was as 0 OWG: Isses 0 ges 
WI w om In e ec ua 1 y IS 00 muc d M B d 
t U t
'l ld th and Frank an essrs. urns an 
a s ranger. n I a man wou 1'a er Sh k 
read a book in the library than eat pie ;~e' Zwinglian Review delivered by 
at the bakery he can not expect to M' F I th t . f "S , . ISS al'ns er on e OplC 0 o-
rate m eol1ege, and thIS does not mean 't S· 't" 1 d d th 
h 
. , G L 0 Cle y PUI cone u e e program. 
t at he may not enJoy pIe. .. . It t' 1 t' d 11 ----u was a Ime y OpIC an we pre-
DEBATE ELIMINATION CONTEST ,pared. 
. Two promising new members were 
The final elimination contest for the received into active membership. They 
selection of the Men's Varsity Debate were Mr. Lester Fort of Freehold, N. 
squad will be held tonight. The men J. and Mr. Paul Lefever, of Lancaster. 
are arranged so as to have two com- u-- -
plete debates. The following were se- ARMISTICE DAY 
lected by the judges from the briefs 
handed in the first of the month and 
their names appear in the order which 
they are to speak in the final try-outs. 
The ninth anniversary of the sign-
ing of the Armistice was observed at 
chapel exercises on Thursday, No-









Negative a short address in commemoration, 
Moore the gist of whieh follows: 
C. G. Haines Ursinus College ought to be par-
Straley ticularly proud to join in celebration 
Second Line-up of the event which caused the bugles 
Geo. Haines all along those far-flung battle-lines 
Strine in Europe to blow, "cease firing," be-
Lefever cause of the fact that two hundred 
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Handwork a Specialty 
-THE ,URSlNUS. WEEKLY 
lQO LOG \ ' L DOP1' 
o TITUTIO 
Th Biology lub h ld its econd 
Grov Haiti 
Debater 
to Women I" < lizabet htown F ir t on Deba tin g I the entrance of t.he United States into 
the World ourt, t hey reaffi rm t heir 
allegiance t.o this practical plan for 
I Schedul 
( ontlnu d from page 1) 
(CvlllllllJl:U flOI11 l>..lee 1) culti ating world peace. 
ATTRACTO 
MAt.UEl 
COUNSELLOR m > tmg on W dn da, night in Zwing 
Hall. AHel' the meeting was called to 
ord r the postponed constitution of 
th Club was read and vot d into ef-
r ct by th members. 
the ability to browse and yet read un-
ders t.andingly. He mu st read in a se-
lective mann l' a nd bother li ttle about 
tht:) material t hat is used t o fi ll in . 
When he has read upon t he su bject he 
reaches the third part of his art, th 
mple University on ~ ebrual'Y 8 These resolutions show t he stand of 
'I'he ll'iallgular debale between Muh- this organization on t he importan t 
lenb rg, Albright and Ul'sinus will be questions that are before ou r legis-
h ld February 18. The Albright. team ' latules today. 
A program committee consisting of 
Prof. Brownback, Stanley Moyer, and 
J s e BUl'ns was appointed by the 
PI' sident. The lub is rapidly gain-
ing the inter st of the students and 
promises to soon be of vital fOl'ce in 
the lif of Ursinus. At the next 
meeting, to be held in Zwing hall , 
Wednesday, November 17, Mr. Oppen-
h imer and Mr. Burns will read papers 
on hromsomes and Evolution re-
spectively. 
----u----
1927 R uby Near ing ompletion 
( ontinu d from page 1) 
pile the necessary data and a re anx-
iously awaiting the reaction to t heir 
efforts . 
The opening section of t he book 
has been completely revolu tionized as 
will be noticed when com pared wit h 
past books. A most exquisite collec-
tion of photographs suggestive of t he 
divisional sections to fo llow will com-
pose the subdivisional pages. The 
f ootball and hockey sect ions h ave not 
yet been completed . This work will 
take form rapidly after the termina-
tion of th e seasons. The last photo-
graphic work has just been done and 
in the wor ds of an Alumnus, lilt is t he 
best photography that I have ever 
seen at Ursinus." 
The f eature section will be replete 
with characteristic car toons accom-
panying the speci3il a rticles. This 
wm t ake it out of the hackneyed old 
style and develop it int o a. brilliant 
division . It really cannot be explain-
ed. Buy a book and see for yourself. 
----u----
bility to organiz. This, h e showed 
an be most successfu lly done by 
drawing up a comprehensive brief on 
t.he material you have at hand. But 
with these three in your possession 
you have not a ll t he essentia ls. In 
the fO Ul th place you must have praise 
and grace on the platform and in the 
fifth place eloquence. Both of these 
demand an aggressive self -confiden t 
attitude and cons tit ute fifty per cen t 
of t he power of deba te. If you are 
the happy possessor of these, h e said, 
your are t ruly a debating a rtist. 
----u----
P. M. C. Defeats Ursinus Eleven 
(Conllnueu (l'om Daze 11 
president and commandant of P. M. C, 
P lay by play : 
Second Quarter 
Ursinus ball on 40-yard line. Moyer 
will m et one of the Ul'sinus teams in 
Bomb rg 1, while the other team will 
journey to Allentown, where t hey will 
meet Muhlenberg. 
Susqueha nna University is sched-
ul d to meet the Ul'SinU8 teams in a 
dual debat.e t his season on February 
24. J uniata College is defini tely list-
ed as on e of our opponents again this 
year and altho t.he dat.e is not defin-
itely determined in a ll probabilit.y it 
will be held during the fit s t week 'Of 
March. Probably one of the strongest 
t.eams of the year will be tha t. of 
GettysbUl g College. Thi s is t he fir st 
time t l,e Battle T own College has been 
listed as one of our opponents and t he 
date set for tha t tilt is March 11. 
Wit h t h e- hearty co-operation of the 
s tuden ts, t he hal'd work of t he men 
composing the squads and t he guid-
ance and aid of P rof. Witmer, head 
coach of debating, it is hoped that we 
may look forward to a very successful 
----u----runs across fi eld, no gain. J effer s season. 
fail to pass, lost 5 yds ; J effer s again 
across fi eld, 1 yard; Moyer punts to Cc- ds at Pa. Convention of W. Voters 
35-yard line. McCaffery t r own by (Continued from page 1) 
Faust ; Magner runs 8 yard s ; Magner " State Taxation f rom the Point of 
around left end for 1st down on 45- View of the Business Man" was pre-
yard line. Magner hit end fOl' 7 sented by Dr. Leonard P. Fox, Man-
yards; Hoffman thru line 2 yards; ,agel' of the Research Department in 
Prostovitch for 1st down, on 44 yard I t he Pennsylvania State Chamber of 
line; Prost. lateral pass to Magner Commerce. Mr. Alba B. Johnson, 
37 yard line, Hoffman carries ball out- P resident of the P ennsylvania State I 
war ds to 35 yd. line; Prost. thru cen- Chamber of Commerce, then told 
t el' f or 1st down on 33-yd. line; Mag- "Why the State Chamber of Commerce 
n er runs ball 15 yd s. to 20-yd. line ; Backs the League of Women Voters' 
Prost. thru center 5 yds. ; Magner Tax Law Revision Pr ogram." 
thru 1't. end 2 yds; Magner thrown Banquet at Bellevue-Stratford 
for loss by Faust, 4th down 5 to go; . . 
Prost. kicks goal from 25 yd line at The evenmg was entIrely taken up 
angle. ~ith a .banquet which was held in the 
Students SQ8' Tannhauser Schell kicks to 15-yd. line. Hoffman .attractlvely decorated Ball room of the 
(Contlnue~ from page 1) • to 31-yd. line; Magner around rt. end Hotel. 
The ~etroPohtan ?per a House IS 5 yds ; Magner's incompleted pass Wednesday's Program 
~resentm~ the followmg operas .dul'- knocked by Jeffers ; forward pass Wednesday morning's program con-
mg the wmter months. Busses WIll be 'Murphy to Magner, 5 yd. penalty; Mc- sis ted of a discussion by various lead-
1 ~n from the college, when. a suffi- ' Caffery kicked to 35-yard line, er s of the legislative program of the 
Clent number of students deSIre to. go. touched down by Widdow; Ursinus near futur e. Dr. May Riggs Noble, of 
Nov . 18-Madame Butte:-tly (EnglIsh) ball Cherin loses 5 yds; Widdows off- .the Department of Health, spoke of 
Dec. 16-Romeo and JulIette (French) sides ' Jeffers pass to Moyer 5 yd the disregard for the law in the ques-
Jan. 8--Gianni. Schicch~ (English) .and gain;' Moyer passes, interce~ted b~ tion of birth registration. 
Cavallena RustlCana ~Itahan) Bower on 39-yd. line; Prost. off tackle Miss Charlotte E. Carr, of the State 
Jan. J-3- Il Trovatore (ItalIan) 3 yds; Magner off rt. end, 1st down, 20 Department of Lebor and Industry, 
Jan. ~7-Ca~en (Fren~h) yd, line; Clark recovers Elliot's fum- a sked for more administration and 
~eb. ~O-Pagh.acca ~Itahan) and first ble on reverse play. Ursinus ball 30 less legislation on questions of in-
time m Amerlca Rmg of POGlYCrates yd. line; Mink to pass 1st down; Jef- dustry. Dr. Ellen Potter, of the De-
( erman) fers attempts to pass, lost 11 yds. ball partment of Welfar, mentioned sev-
Feb. 17-0ida (Italian). on 30-yd line; Moyerpasses to Jeffel's :era I of the problems which confront 
March 10-La Boheme (Italian) and on 40-yd. line; Mink passes to Jef- the worker in this field and what is 
Ballet. fers on 44-yd. line. Half ends 22-0. being done to solve them. 
March 17-Barber of Seville (Italian) U 
first time in America, Ballet, Love the r sinus 1 1st down; P. M. C., 16 1st Dr. Graper Addresses Assembly 
downs. 
Magician. Third Quarter The fir st address Wednesday after-
March 24-Lohengrin (English). , noon was "The Case for the Direct 
Editor's Note - Anyone interested Schell kicked to McCaffery on 10 Primary," by Dr. Elmer D. Graper of 
in witnessing anyone of these opel'as yd. line who ran ~or touchdown. Prost. the University of Pittsburgh. In a 
please see MI'. John Stock or Lester to Magner for pom~. Prost. ~icked to very clever manenr Dr. Graper pre-
C Fort one week before the date of J effers on 38-yd. lme; Cherm lost 3 sent.ed the his tol'y of the convention 
the desired opera. y ds ; Jeff.ers pa~ses to Moyer, incom- system and the dhect primary, point-
- - --u plete; Mmk gams yd, 1st down on 7 ing out the advantages of the latter. 
Seven Bears Lost Thru Graduation yard line. Mink stopped; Moyer thru An enlightening discussion of the 
center for 3 yds. Moyer to Jeffers "Inter-Allied War Debts" was O'iven (Contlnuec1 from page 1) 0" 
makes touchdown for Ursinus. Schell by Dr. Ernest Patterson of the Uni-
Stan. has had har d luck each year it k ' k ' 1 S 
I C ed goa. core, 29-7. versity of Pennsylvania, who consid-,seems, for, in his Sophomore year he 
was put out in the very beginning of Lack of space forbids printing of ered the question in an important man-
t he season when he was hurt in the further plays. nero 
Penn game. The next year, the Ursinus P. M. C. "Federal Aid," its history and sig-
Swarthmore game benched him. But Faust ...... left end ...... Shaw nificance was discussed by Mrs. Dor-
this year he came back with full vigor Hitchcock .. left tackle .... Ahren othy Kirchwey Brown, of Massachu-
a captain of the eleven, and again in Joll ........ left guard ...... Baurd setts , who showed that there is noth-
the G. Washington game misfortune Clark ...... center ...... Widdows ing new or dangerous in the practice. 
befell him. Schell .... right gaurd .... Herin Rt'solutions Adopted 
The little "big bear," Geol'ge Erb, Skinner .... right tackle .. Hoopers One of the features of the last ses-
has had a very brilliant football ca- Henkels .... right end .... Elliot sion was the r eading of the resolu-
reel'. Each year he has done his bit Moyer .... quarterback .. McCaffery tions by the secretary and their adop-
on the eleven. Jeffers .. right halfback .. Murphy tion. These includes nearly all the 
Frank Strine this year for the first Haas .... left halfback .... Tayer movements of interest to women and 
time is a regular, and his marks on Mink ...... fullback .... Hoffman women voters of today. In the first 
the fi eld will be a memory to him. Score by periods: of these it was decided that this or-
At left end Bob Henkels has played P. M. C ........... 19 3 7 0_29ganization should stand for the "re-
a consistent game for thl'ee years. U rsinus ............ 0 0 7 0- 7 jection of all referenda of the Eight-
He will be much missed after his eenth Amendment, as falling outside 
departure. Touchdowns : Hoffman, 3; McCaf- the province of constructive legisla-
Owen Jones has also represented ferty 1, J effers 1. Goal from field: tion." 
the College a s a rather versatile play- Pros tovitch 1. Goals: Schell 1, The League reaffirmed its stand in 
er for he has played successfully on Murphy 1, Prostovitch 1. favor of the present immigration law 
end and in the backfield. Substitutions - J 011 for Metcalf, and against weakening it in any way. 
One of the big, "Big Bears" is Earl Cherin for Haas, Magner for Layed, The direct primary is another prac-
Skinner who has held his part of the Prostovitch for Murphy, Stl'ine for tice which was strongly supported. 
line well for three years. Hitchcock, Stackhous for Brower, The leaders of the League feel that 
Last, but not least comes big Tom Hummer for Stackhouse, Layrd for this is the best and most democratic 
Clark who has been a three letter man Prost., Murphy for Magner, Elliot for method of obtaining candidates for 
for three years. His consistent play- Shaw, Jones for Moyer, Johnson for public office. 
ing was noted in all three of our Faust, Reimert for Henkels, Alden The last resolution held that, since 
major sports. for Clark, Ambler for Hoffman. the League of Women Voters urged 
How Many U r-
sinus Men Wear ,~'-FI'ey " Forker ~' 1~lj." ~ ...... "'~I " Hats ~I / -\ .. 
S tet on, Mallory, w:~ / l 
Trimble, Sclwble ~r/~ 
142 WEST MAIN ;::::> / " 
Price $4 to $9 ~ ./ 
NORRISTOWN 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies 
Wa,tkills' Spices, Extract, Cocoa; a ll 
lnnd. of osmelicB, etc., and famous 
medicinal )'emedies. 
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE 
Third ve. a nd i\l nlu • tl'eet 
COLLEGEVILLE. P A, 
All TIRED OUT 
Ever Feel That Way 
Without having undergone un-
usual physical exert ion? 
.JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
, ••••••••••••••• a ••••••••• 
• • :I Why Not Save Money II 
• • :I on Your Hats and II 
• • = Furnishings? = 
= MAXWELL GOULD I • • • • • Men's Wear to • • • • • II Snappy Dressers = 
= 73 E. Main Street :I • • 
• N' t • I orriS own. Pa. II .......................... 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reform~d Church ill the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational ins titution of the 
Reformed Church . Five Professors In 
t he Faculty-Lect urer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year ovens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Ril-hard .• n. D., LI.-. D .. Pr~~ 
It's Probably Your Eyes. 
They Affect the Whole 
Nervous System, the 
Brain and the Muscles. 
I~
Those wear ing correct glasses 
will t ell you of the relief, comfort 
- yes, happiness imparted by 
properly fitted glasses. Life looks 
diffel'8nt through them. 
DON'T NEGLECT 
YOUR EVES we 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 




A.B.Parker&Bro. PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
Regis tered and Licensed 
Optometrists 
206 DeKalb st. 
Norristown, Pa. 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
Central Theological Seminary I 
of the Reformed Church in the GOOD PRINTING 
United States 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
OHIO DAYTON, 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong George H. Buchanan Company 
T eachin2' Force. 420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir o 
itual Life, Thorough Training. Need Money After Graduation? 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses MininlUm. Let the 
For Catalogue Address MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B .• Director 
Dinners and Banquets 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE Place you in a paying Teaching 
At the "Beauty Spot." Position 
OPEN ALL YEAR FREE ENROLLMENT TO 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. URSINUS GRADUATES 
****************************************************. * :: 
* 
• Suits * I Top Coats, • 
* 
$ Shoes, Hats i , i 
I*.~::~:::~:~*:**~:~::~~I 
